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DELHI TO LAUNCH 3-DAY DRIVE TO CHECK HSRP,
COLOUR-CODED STICKER COMPLIANCE: HOW TO
APPLY ONLINE

Relevant for: Indian Economy | Topic: Infrastructure: Roads

The Delhi Transport Department will launch a "full-fledged" three-day drive from Thursday to
penalise vehicle owners found without the mandatory high-security registration plate (HSRP)
and colour-coded stickers.

Speaking to news agency PTI, a senior Transport Department officer said: "So far, we have
been conducting a drive limited to a few areas by deploying nine enforcement teams. The
number of teams will be increased to 50 and they will catch violators across the city from
Thursday to Saturday.

Also Read | Digital bank account sparks off a disruption

The "full-fledged" drive will again be followed by the "limited" drive, he added.

All vehicles in the national capital are required to be fitted with HSRPs and colour-coded stickers
to determine their engine and fuel type as per various court and government orders. Violators
are being fined 5,500 by Transport Department teams.

As per reports, nearly 30 lakh vehicles need to be fitted with HSRPs and colour-coded stickers.
Two-wheelers don't need the stickers that identify the fuel type.

Documents required for HSRP plates

Vehicle owners will not be asked to upload any document on the official site. Keep your vehicle’s
RC (registration certificate) with you for details like registration number, registration date,
chassis number, and engine number.

How to get it online

A vehicle owner who has booked HSRP and colour-coded sticker online will not be penalised if
he or she produces the booking receipt.
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